
Minister of Inland Revenue Returned for the 
City of Victoria by a Sweep

ing Majority.

Mr. Beckwith Barely Saves His Deposit, 
While Mr. Marcon Loses His-The 

Result Celebrated.

OFFICIAL RETURNS considerably swelled were it not for 
the fact that many good Liberals re
frained from voting altogether, cogni
zant of the fact that victory for their 
man was a foregone conclusion. To 
such an extent did this feeling pre
vail that were it not for the fact that 
many Conservatives voted for Mr. 
Templeman the figures would have been 
appreciably reduced. The poll was not 
as large as on previous occasions for 
the reason given, but the verdict is 
conceded to be a very decisive one. In 
contrast vdth the tactics pursued by 
the Conservative candidate and his 
lieutenants since the campaign opened, 
the proceedings yesterday proved a 
welcome innovation, inasmuch as there 
was no outward and visible sign of 
that calumny and misrepresentation 
which
days. The general feeling appeared to 
be that all that It was possible to Say 
for or against the candidates had been 
said on the hustings, and that it was 
now a matter of choosing between the 
two men—for the third candidate, the 
Socialist, was never considered seri
ously in the contest.

The people of Victoria demonstrated 
by their vote yesterday that they will, 
not be influenced by calumny, or the 
raising of false issues, 
the campaign Hon. Wm. Templeman 
has been subjected to all sorts of per
sonal attack at the hands of his over-

standing invitation, to call upon him ( Conservative could be found to back 
at the capital or communicate with I his candidate for a winner—the best 
him on any matter of public business, , they would do whs to bet on the extent 
and assured them that such represen
tations would on all occasions receive 
his prompt and best attention. (Ap- j 
plause.) He would be leaving for Ot
tawa within a week, as parliament 
opened on Thursday next, and before 
leaving he would
any suggestions on matters of public 
interest. On some future occasion he 
might again appeal to them Tor their 
support, when he hoped to have a 
record behind him, and on this record 
he would depend.

In conclusion he again thanked his 
friends, Liberal and Conservative, for 
the honor conferred, and assured them 
that it would not be misplaced.
(Cheers.)
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rempleraan .............—....... 1553
Beckwith............. ....................... 57
Marcon........................................ 08

Majority for Templeman over 
Beckwith, 696.

I of the majority the Liberal candidate 
would have.
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There were some humorous inci~

.■ • & i
dents in the polling booth yesterday, 
and when a laugh wgs heard the ques
tion was asked “who’s that joke on?”

A gentleman named Lewis came In 
to vote and struck the wrong booth. 
“What’s your name?’’ demanded the 
official In charge. “Lewis.” was the 
modest reply. “You go to L,” remark
ed the officer, and Mr. Lewis left that 
gentleman and sought one whom he 
claimed to be a more courteous offi
cial.

Another voter was enquiring for the 
Macs. He was informed that “the 
Macs are aw^y down,” and did not feel 

; at all complimented.
Another son of Scotia approached the

happy to receiveA«

mmmm

■ A; ■The political battle which has been 
T iged in Victoria for the past two 

»flks was brought to a close yesterday 
• ning when the Liberal candidate 

von very decisively, 
i ride a desperate fight, but from the 
I, ginning of hostilities it was evident 
that the forces were not strong enough 
to cope with an army which has 
swept everything before it in Canada. 
The last fort to be attacked was Vic
toria. and this has been carried.

From the time the polling booth was 
opened in the morning till its close at 
r p. m.. there was a constant stream 
ol voters passing in and out of the old 
Royal Cafe, where a competent staff 
of returning officers and clerks kept 
tally; but so complete were the ar
rangements of Returning Officer Hicks 
(hat there was no semblance of confu-
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The opposition

1 m
m $characterized the preceding ..A;

n

i % - -Of ... 
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ü John Oliver, in. response to an im
perative demand from the audience, 
made a brief address, complimenting 
the electors of Victoria upon their ; 
choice of a candidate, and assuring ! 
them that Hon. Wm. Templeman would Proper booth, but in looking up the

j names of his particular clan it was 
found that they were a numerous lot, 

i with various avocations.

ëü
$ >' not disappoint them. (Applause.)

A voice: “Right you are, John." 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Oliver said he was delighted to 
find that at least one man in Victoria 
who thought him right—(renewed 
laughter)—as he was accustomed to be 
told by certain gentlemen over the bay 
that he was always ^[rong. (Laughter.) 
In forcing an election on this occasion 
their Conservative friends had done a

m8
“What are you?’’ asked the return

ing officer, hoping that the applicant's 
trade or profession would assist In 
identification. “I am a Scotchman, 
from Glasca," explained the man with 
the strong and unmistakable accent.

The identification of the Smith fam
ily also causey some trouble. One of 
them being asked for particulars, said 
that he was the man with the twelve

Throughout

enterprising and venturesome oppon- 
Irrelevant issues were raised

Sion, and within three-quarters of an 
hour after the last ballot had been 1 ®TA>3. 
marked the returns were given to the 1 si d the ex-Senator held responsible for

IA- * storms on the Pacific coast, the- 
^vagaries of financiers,' Tfi*e opfnfiptis of 
! railway engineers, and every sin of 
| commission and omission attributable 

to man. The wreck of the Valencia 
and the absence of a light at that par
ticular point on that particular occa
sion was represented as a serious poli
tical offence, and much capital was 
made out of a statement attributed to 
Mr. Templeman, and positively and 
publicly denied by that gentleman, to 
the effect that the people of British Co
lumbia could not hope for better terms 

express wagons, automobiles from the Federal government until
they be represented in the Provincial 
House by a Liberal government. All 
these false accusations made with the

great public service and deserved the 
thanks of all—they had shown the 
weakness of their party and the 
strength of the Liberals. (Cheehs.)
The Conservatives had also, by their 
opposition, brought out some points of stiffs—black stiffs— which they decide 
possible weakness in the Liberals, and ' carries out the mourning effect, 
these weaknesses would be seen to un- j erals select 
til there was not a vulnerable point of | spring shades—emblamatic 
attack on the Liberal armor. (Cheers.) ! easy victory.

Ralph Smith, M. P., also addressed

v A v *r*iwt C&3)rpi*s~. i *-<$> At,-X
chUdren who lived on ------- street.
• ‘New tbits are now In order. The 
'Conservative winners are adopting

1553
Beckwith (Conservative)......................... 867 ]
>.;ircon (Socialist)

These returns, as those which were 
Riven as the count progressed, were 
I ' ..rmptly bulletined from the Times' 
window, and an enthusiastic crowd ga- 
ihercd in front of the office and bore 
' .mistakable evidence of the pleasure 
• hieh the ever-increasing score of the 

mning candidate afforded.
Throughout the day hacks, private 

U'i.pS.
.1 vehicles of every conceivable style, 
re busy bringing voters to and from 

ih poll, and active agents of the three 
andidates were hustling around, di

ning proceedings. The old advice, 
“Vote early and often,” was empha- 
- zed. and a special effort was made to 
t“i a good start as soon as the booths 
i pened. In the first two hours about 
iC'O votes had been recorded, and then 
there was a lull until lunch hour, when 
another 400 was piled up. The rest of 
ihe day was devoted to gathering in 
the stragglers and the indifferent—and 

busy time it was—until by the time 
the closing hour was reached and the 
last strenuous effort was put forth,
? 749 ballots had been marked, 
these the official returns made to-day 
give:

Templeman..
If ekwith................
Marcon.....................

' nmpleman (Liberal) _ >
308 * Lib-

“soft things,” in light 
of theirs

Many a voter yesterday enjoyed his 
the assemblage, and said that ha would ! first automobile ride. Strange what 
be glad to bring back with him to Ot- j luxuries and novelties one can enjoy 
tawa the glad tidings that the people i during election times! 
of Victoria showed their appreciation 
of William Templeman and the great : evening’s Liberal smoker were very 
party he represented in the most un- S much in evidence on the streets yester- 
mistakable fashion, at the polling sta- j day.
tion. (Applause.) He (Mr. Smith) had ! All the saloons were closed down 
the honor of representing a constitu- j tight up to midnight. Election day 
ency closely allied in interests with ! was memorably dry in Victoria. 
Victoria—what was good for Victoria The watering carts had not room t« 
would also be good for Nanaimo—so ! operate yesterday. It was calculated 
that Mr. Templeman and himself could ’ that Conservatives tears would be shed 
work in unity for the betterment of : in profusion, and for the occasion do 
this part of the country. He alluded : street sprinkling work, 
to the misrepresentations made by the | There are . broom handles galore 
Conservatives during the campaign, -scattered about town to-day. The last 
but said that the people had by their : remains of the torches which did ser- 
vote demonstrated what little import- vice last night, 
ance they attached to them.

At this stage the band played the Na
tional Anthem and the crowd dis
persed.

Later on in the committee rooms 
there was another big gathering, ad
dressed by Sam Matson and Hon. W.

\ /a
The souvenir pipes from Monday

X YOfn&
object of injuring the candidacy of 
the cabinet minister have been dis
carded, and the people of Victoria by 
their verdict have shown that they 
consider the interests of their city and 
province first, last and all the time.

The vote yesterday is not considered 
a large one, although thoroughly rep
resentative of the feelings of the peo
ple. There are some 4.800 voters on the 
list and of these only 2,749 were cast. 
At the election of 190) there were 3,- 
015; in 1902, there were 3.075: in 1904, 
the vote was 3,218, so that yesterday’s 
record shows a falling off. The reason 
for this has already been explained. 
Another point revealed by the returns 
ol' yesterday is that the Socialist party 
is steadily on the decline in Victoria— 
the vote is the smallest scored of that 
party. At the Provincial elections of 
7003 the Socialist scored 697—their high 
water-mark in this city. In 1904 they 
scored 336, and this year notwithstand
ing that a srong candidate was select
ed tile vote fell to 309.

As soon as the result of the poll was 
made public, the Liberals gathered at 
the committee rooms on Douglas street

HON. WILLIAM TEMPLEMAN.

and cheered their champion vociferous- ringing cheer a start was made along j The hon. gentleman, as soon as the 
ly. The gentleman was naturally some- the route decided upon by those in | applause had subsided, thanked the 
what excited after his hard-fought bat- charge of the arrangements, 
tie, and when. he was called on for a 
speech, ascended a chair and heartily 
thanked his supporters, ! Liberal and 
.Conservative, for the victory won for 
him. He explained, however, that he 
was in the hands of his committee, and 
that the committee had decided that 
they should all meet again at eight 
o’clock, when he hoped to have a few 
words to sa;-.

At the appointed hour, the committee nay, 
rooms were crowded, and hundreds 
who could not gain admission congre
gated in the vicinity of headquarters.
A number of hacks and other vehicles | when it was announced that Mr. Har- : to be said—the victory was decisively 
were drawn up ih front of the build- I rison’s daughter was lying dangerous- ; theirs. The campaign was a brief one,
ing. the broom brigade was organized, 1 ly ill at the Driard hotel opposite, it but it was hot while it lasted, and in
the torches lighted, and the brass band i was decided to have the speaking take ! some respects, perhaps, unfair, as
played. Enthusiasm now ran high, place opposite the committee rooms. ! many unfounded accusations had been
and a number of husky fellows took On reaching this point the procession j brought against him by his opponents, 
the horses from the carriage which ! halted, and as Mr. Templeman took his j However, all was now over, and no one 
was reserved for th? hero of the occa- stand in the carriage he was greeted would cavil at the result. (Applause.) 
sion, and attaching a rope to the drag, i with rounds of applause and the sing- j He would go to Ottawa as a cabinet 
pulled the carriage to a place in the i ing of "He's a Jolly Good Fellow," the j minister and as representative of Vie- 
procession near the band, and with a [ band playing the accompaniment.

A+ people of Victoria for the honor con- 
thousand ferred upon him by placing him at the

“INTERESTING, BUT UNTRUE."
time there were some six
people joining in the demonstration, all head of the poll, and assured them that 
imbued with the same idea—that
celebrating a great victory. The pro- to prove himself worthy of the eonfl- 
cession marched along Douglas street, i denee reposed in him. (Applause.) He

any definite Templeman. On this occasion Mr. j 
to what he would Templeman again denied the charge I

but one promise he so often preferred against him during :
assuredly make, and that i the campaign—that the people of Brit- ; untrue," is the British foreign offiee’s

that he would put for- j isli Columbia could not hope for better comment on a story published in Paris

Of
j Unfounded Rumor Regarding Political 

Alliance Between Britain and 
Spain.

of no effort would be spared on his part

.............1,553
. .. 857 down Cormorant to Government, and did not intend making 

around again to the committee rooms, promises as 
In the carriage with Hon. Mr. Temt j accomplish, 

pieman were Ralph Smith, M. P., Jno. would 
Oliver, M. P. P„ and H. E. A. Courte- was

chairman of the election commit- ward every effort to advance the in- | terms from the Federal government i to the effect that a formal political 
tee. The original intention was that tcrests of
Mr. Templeman should address the , vince of British Columbia. (Applause.) 
people from the Times building, but j He did not know that there was much

(Associated Press.1

London, March 7;—“Interesting, but
308

T< ..............2,718
Spoiled ballots, 25: rejected ballots 8.

The result did not come as a sur
prise to many, as it was generally con
ceded that Hon. William Templeman 
would head the poll by a large ma
jority. His total vote would have been

Victoria and the pro- until they elected a provincial parlia- alliance between Great Britain and
ment, composed of Liberals.

There was a good deal of money ! fonso’s marriage to Princess Ena of 
changed hands on the election. No I Battenberg.

Spain will promptly follow King Al-

! and her method was practically 

j same as that of the woman who at- 
! tempted the life

BUD «IBIISSIH II chief of the French mission, reads: 
“The internationalization of the police 
would give no guarantee of order, and 
presents grave difficulties. We ask for 
recognition of the legitimate interests 
of France as the Mussulman power in 
North Africa and our special interests 

[ in the maintenance of order in Mor- 

j occo."
M. Ptevoil’s speech also gave France's

EARLY SETTLEMENT i first exact plan for the police showing 
j that the rank and file should consist of 

- 2,000 Moroccans under sixteen French
| and Spanish officers. Germany's chief 

_ ! objection is that military bodies offi-
Frencn Dtkgdtî Outlines the Pinos of cered by Frenchmen would be station

ed at four of the great Moroccan ports 
on the Atlantic coast, thus giving 
France a dominating influence on ihe 
Atlantic coast.

The positions of France and Ger
many are so diametrically opposed 

Aigeciras, March 6.—The positions as that the delegates see little hope of re-
j conciliating them unless Emperor Wil- 
j liam personally intervenes.

practically the same In open conference \ princess ENA OF BATTENBERG. 
as it was during the private exchange 
of views. The text of the speech of

the

of Vice-Admiral
flChouknin on February 9th. Represent

ing that she came from personal 
friends of the

il
governor-general, she 

j gained admittance to the chancellory, 

l but her agitation attracted the atten-

toria, B. C., and he extended to all a

DENOUNCED AS TRAITOR.tion of an aid, who noted particularly 
the luxuriance of the woman’s hair, 
which was coiled high upon her head. 
When she was interrogated she 

tempted to fiee, but was seized and 
searched, and a small bomb was dis
covered concealed in her tresses. The 
identity of the woman has not been es
tablished.

REVOLUTIONISTS AND NO PROSPECT OF ANager, will make a total of thirty, will 
leave here March 31st and arrive in 
Athens April 16th, which will give 
them time for practice before the 
games open on the 22nd.

THE OLYMPIC GAME.

Father Gapon Says Father Fetroff Is 
a Tool of Social Democrats.

STUDENTS ARRESTED Twenty-Nine Athletes From the Unit
ed States Will Compete at 

Athens.
at-

St. Petersburg, March 6.—Father Ga
pon in an open letter to-day denounces 
Father Gregori Petroff as a traitor 
and a tool of the social democrats, who 
he says are fighting against the true 
interest of the workingmen. Father 
Gapon also proposes a plan for the 
complete investigation of his organi
zation by representatives of the vari
ous parties.

One Hundred and Twenty Loaded Bombs 
Seized—Narrow Escape of Governor- 

General of Moscow.

New York, March 6.—The Olympic 
games eoiiynittee of the American
Amateur Athletic Union met last night Mobile, Ala., March 6.—Five to-day 
at the Waldorf A-storia. Col. George destroyed the Springhill hotel, a win- 
B. Billings and Charles H. Carter, of ter resort seven miles west of Mobile, 
the athletic committee of the Boston ; The hotel was filled with guests from 
Athletic Association, authorizes Presi- northern cities and many had narrow 
dent Macabe, of the A. A. A. U„ to escapes. Nearly all of them lost their 

j offer in connection with the Marathon effects, including jewelry and dia- 
race at Athens a trophy valued at $100 monds. The damage is estimated at 
to the American winning the race. The $50,000. 
offer was unanimously accepted. It i 
was also unanlmousy resolved that M.
P. Halpin, of the New York Athletic j 
Club, be appointed manager and ad- j Challenges 

vise1- • ( the American team. Decision 
fis that the members of the

verse to delay in view of the fact that team wear a white uniform with quart- j --------------
the session is nearing its end. er sleeves, and that all clubs’ emblems j London, March 6.—The entries for the

It was deemed necessary to ask for j be omitted, and in their place a small I Dwight F. Davis international lawn ten- 
further evidence on a few points this United States flag or United States ' r.is eup closed to-day with only three
morning from officials of the department, shield be worn on the shirt front. challengers. America. Australia and Aus- dent of the United Mine Workers' of ! equality in the organization of the Ena from Biarritz to San Sebastian, but

The committee is to meet at 8 o’clock As the entries close on March 12th, tria. The drawing for the preliminary America, who is a member of the j police claiming that It is a mere ruse j it has not been determined whether His
this evening, before the evening sitting it was arranged that a complete list beats lo decide which team vdll play .he council, will be present, leads to the ; to undermine France's legitimate Majesty will attend the ceremony of ab-
of the House, in the hope of getting the be sent by the first possible mail. i British holders of the trophy is expected belief that the coal situation will be j special position in Morocco. ’ j jurgation wiiich will occur in the English ,
report completed. The team, which includes the man- 1 to-morrow. ‘ considered. I The text of the speech of M. Rcvol, I church at San Sebastian.

NARROW ESCAPES.
ihe Republic- The Deadlock Still 

Continues.
NO REPORT YET.

Kaien Island Committee Ts to Meet Again 
This Evening.St. Petersburg, March 6.—A whole

sale bomb factory was captured by the 
‘•olice to-day at the lodgings of a drug- 
riist. One hundred and twenty loaded 
“umhs were seized.

The apartments have 
eudezvous of students and revolution
's, 20 of whom were captured. 
Another terrorist who was arrested 
the street had a bomb in his pocket.

Admiral’s Escape.

defined before the conference show I 
that the Franco-German deadlock is

FEDERATION OF LABOR.The select committee of the legislature 
which has had in hand the investigation 
into the Kaien Island land grant .met 

! again this morning in connection with the 
the preparation of the report. There seems 

to be a great deal of delay in getting this 
report, which looks as if the Conservative 
majority on the committee were not ad-

Executive Council Will Meet in New 
York on March 19th. -INTERNATIONAL TENNIS.

Paris, March 5.—Princess Ena of Bat- 
Herr Von Radawitz, head of the Ger- 1 tenberg, the future wife of King Alfonso 
man delegation, at yesterday’s session of Spain, will be received into the Roman 
of the conference as given out con- Catholic church on Wednesday next at 
eluded as follows: “The powers, be- San Sebastian. Spain. The Right Rev.

been
Washington, D. C., March 6.—Presi

dent Samuel Gompers, of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, has called a 
meeting of the executive council in this
city on March 19th. The matters to j ing equally interested in the police or- Robert Brindle. Roman Catholic bishop of
be discussed have not been disclosed, ganization, should equally participate j Nottingham. England. will officiace.
but the fact that Jno. Mitchell, presi- 1 in it. France specifically declines King Edward will accompany Princess

Received From Australia, 
America and Austria for Dwight 

F. Davis Cup.
i

v.p-

V

Moscow, March 5.—A boldly planned 
it tempt on the life of Vice-Admiral 
I ioubassoff. governor-general of Mos- 

a"d member of the council of the- 
'mpire. was frustrated to-day.

The would-be assassin was a woman.

l
pua tHab, STRICTO,! IK auvaxck, 
CANADA, UNITED STATES, OR CREAI

TO ANY ADDRESS II 
T BRITAIN.

V

TEMPLEMAN WINS 8Ï A PLURALITY OF ABOUT 700 VOTES
I1
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